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1. 'Essentials' of a lockdown 

The Government of Ontario deems the LCBO outlets as essentials in the 

lockdown. Whew! I breathe easier. 

Many people see Loblaw's, Metro, Farm Boy, grocery stores, as essentials in the 

COVID lockdown. No argument there, but I'd add the LCBO to that list. 

I shop at the LCBO periodically. Saying "regularly" might give people the wrong impression. I'm 

sticking with 'periodically.' 

I visited my neighbourhood LCBO recently on one of my regular 'essentials' runs. The store has been 

modified to accommodate the precautions as per the 'rona regulations: taped directional arrows on 

the floors, feet decals on the floor to indicate places for standing/waiting/lining up, COVID 

informational signs hanging from the ceilings, all well and good precautions and none disruptive to my 

spiritual re-stocking. 

I prepared myself for entry: multilayered mask, ✓; clean latex gloves, ✓, zipped up winter jacket, 

✓, like a surgeon about to enter his operating theatre. Ready. Passing inspection by the LCBO 

security guard, I activated the auto-door entrance and entered. 
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I pulled out a shopping cart, a necessity to accommodate my LCBO needs. Besides not knowing what 

the next lockdown might deem 'essentials,' I stuck to the now passé boy scout's motto of always being 

prepared. I would be. 

Following the taped arrows on the floor down the first aisle, I started my shopping. Halfway down the 

aisle, I encountered an instance of those paired feet decals at an aisles intersection. Why would 

anyone stop in the middle of an intersection? I soon learned why. Though I am very familiar with the 

store layout of my local spirits provider. I know every hideyhoo for every one of my indispensable 

libations. I skipped certain aisles: ONTARIO, never, Marshall Foch based wines are not my cup of 

fermented grape, ARGENTINA, nah, certainly better but Malbecs don't do it for me either, LIQUEURS, 

nahh, I'm avoiding excessively sweet libations, CHILE, ahhh, now you're talkin', decent wines, fairly 

priced, SCOTCH, oh yes, angels' kisses on the tongue, my kind of drams. 

Then boom, a problem. I missed the VODKA aisle. Where I stood, the arrows pointed the other way. I 

froze in my tracks. The VODKA direction was the wrong way. I would have to go all the way down one 

aisle, back up another, down to the end, then change to the VODKA aisle to fill my fermented potato 

needs. If I could have walked faster, that trek could have been considered my outdoor power walk but 

as every LCBO regular knows: 'no man rushes through the LCBO.' 

In my hesitation at the intersection, a masked man, toque on his head, heavy military-grade winter 

jacket, unzippered, stopped near me, but still socially distanced. He looked at me and said what 

sounded like, "Yeehehe, lahst lahdie?" What? I had no idea what he said but replied, "Yup, you too." 

He then added what sounded like, "Yurrrr no mahn mrrrr ifffnnn yerrrr nahhht gutchhyrrrr lihst." 

Communication comprehension went from zero to negative zero. Fast. I repeated, "Yup, you too," still 

having no clue what the man muttered. Quickly, I turned up the aisle, the wrong aisle, but I had to 

escape the mumbler. I was embarrassed that I hadn't understood a word of what he was saying. I 

thought it was English but I couldn’t be sure. I scooted away from him. 

Two aisles later, a bit of a detour, I got to the VODKA shelves and added my selection to the cart, 

proceeding down the aisle according to my shopping list designated route but now with a cautionary 

eye on the lookout for 'Mr. Mumbles.' 

Finally, the checkout aisle and lo and behold, "Accchhhh lahdie, ahll dunn affft?" "Yup, you too?" I 

responded. I erred in making my reply sound like a question encouraging the man, "Yerrrr gnhuh 

hrrrrt da pohhhkeht boook wthh ahll thhaht therrrr, lahdie." Whaaat??? I had absolutely no idea what 

he was saying again, so I nodded and added, "Yup, you too. See ya." Little did I know, I had never 

spoken truer words. 

As I got outside in the parking lot, getting to my car, "Harrrrrh, wehhh meehhhttt agginnn, 

lahdddieee." Lo and behold, Mr. Mumbler again, removing his mask from the thickest, heaviest, 

coarsest beard I've ever seen. A wonder how any sounds passed through that massive thicket. 

"Beeehhhh seeehhhin' yaahh ladhddiee," he mumbled with an enthusiastic wave as he grasped the 

door handle to the beat-up red pickup. I noticed a decal on the window. The decal explained it all. 

Here's a closer look at the decal on the window: 

 

 



2. Pair of Pickering politicians in a pickle 
A pair of Pickering councillors seem entitled and exempted.  

We still trying to get our head around this one. 

Lockdown means no foreign travel for us, but not so for Pickering councillors Ashe and McLean. 

We don't want to belabour the story but it really does bear repetition. Imagine, one politician is working 

from his home…in COSTA RICA. Another with a family situation that does deserve empathy but 

travelling outside of Canada during a lockdown…well…. 

Something just doesn’t compute here! Read more about the Ashe and McLean pickles at 

www.szpin.ca 

3. WAG [Writers Advisory Guild] 
Just for writers: we have an association of published writers who meet regularly to 

advise, support and encourage one another. If you are published or hope to be, you may 

want to consider joining this dynamic and informative group.  

Contact zippyonego@gmail.com   Read more about WAG at Writers Advisory Guild 

4. La Galleria 
We encourage site visitors to view the works of local artists such as Nadia G. who 

presents a gallery of her works. Her work is available as custom designed 'blank' cards 

suitable for gift giving, messaging and greeting friends and family.  

Visit La Galleria at La Galleria 

https://www.szpin.ca/pickering-councillor-kevin-ashe-statement-and-resignations/
https://www.szpin.ca/pickering-councillor-working-out-of-office-in-costa-rica/
http://www.szpin.ca/
mailto:zippyonego@gmail.com
https://www.szpin.ca/category/writers-for-writers/
https://www.szpin.ca/category/la-galleria/


5. GALS Book Club: not just for women 
Locked-down? Quarantined? There are still opportunities to socialize and talk with 

other people. Consider joining a book club where you get the chance to discuss what 

you're reading and find out what other people are reading. 

The GALS Book Club meets monthly at the George Ashe Branch of the Pickering 

Library system during non-pandemic times. Currently, because of COVID-19, the club 

meets in ZOOM meetings the 2nd Monday of every month. You are invited to join our club to see if 

such book club meetings suit you. Contact zippyonego@gmail.com  For more information, 

click GALS. 

6. Beating back COVID LOCKDOWN 
The lockdown and quarantining is stressful and nerve-racking. People become irritable, 

impatient, and easily upset, not to mention depressed. Consider these strategies to fight 

back against these anxiety causing times. Check them out at FIGHT BACK 

7. "Essie wants an education" 

"Essie wonders what it would be like to go to school. Her parents tell her school 

will be useless in the squirrel world. She convinces them to let her go but some 

human parents are not happy about a squirrel being in school with their 

children. There might be diseases and squirrels are supposed to be dumb. 

Essie Wants An Education is the story of a squirrel who won’t give up on her 

dream. She wants an education and when she finally goes to school, she 

discovers an important road safety lesson that changes the squirrel world 

forever." 

Peta-Gaye Nash is an adult and children's author. Her latest children's book, 

Bushyhead, is based on the experiences of her daughter and nieces. It is about a girl who is teased at 

school about her big hair but she does something big about it. This wonderful story based on fact 

teaches self acceptance, courage, compassion and giving back to the community. It appeals to children 

3-7 years old. Her adult collection of short stories, I Too Hear the Drums [available on Amazon], 

highlights the struggles and victories of the Caribbean community as immigrants to North America as 

well as in their homeland. 

Check out Peta-Gaye's website at PETA-GAYE NASH 

8. Recipes by Lisa 
Lisa Ireland is a certified professional in the field of diet and nutrition. Her home 

base for her work is Loblaws in Pickering. Lisa tests and discovers great recipes 

and provides us with them for your benefit. Check out her latest, 'Banana Muffins 

with a lentils base'. Visit Lisa recipes 

mailto:zippyonego@gmail.com
https://www.szpin.ca/category/bk-club-newsletter/
https://www.szpin.ca/tough-times-dont-last-tough-people-do/?highlight=BEATING%20BACK%20LOCKDOWN
https://petagayenash.com/
https://www.szpin.ca/category/lisa-on-diet-and-nutrition/


9. Congratulations to Eva Henn 
Congratulations to Evan Henn, one of our in-house contributors, on becoming a 

published author. Eva has published a memoir about her family's escape from 

Hungary during its revolution in November, 1956. At this time, the publication is 

only available to family and friends but we will update you when more news is 

received. 

 

10. Contest 
Our header has images of well-known people. Identify 

each person correctly and submit your answers to us to 

be entered in our draw at the end of the month. Prizes and the number of them are still being finalized. 

We will be drawing submissions at the end of February. Send your submission to 

zippyonego@gmail.com 

11. Asking for a little help 
"I'd like to ask you for a little help. If you're liking my publications, I'd like to ask you 

to invite others - friends, family members, coworkers - to visit and subscribe as well. 

Invite anyone you feel that might benefit from the information I put together for each 

issue." 

12. Some wear masks, others dance their cares away. . . . 

   

  

Stay safe, stay healthy, stay distanced and wear a mask, 

Best, 

Richard 

zippyonego@gmail.com 

mailto:zippyonego@gmail.com
https://d.docs.live.net/75fd38524f54992d/NEWSLETTERS/zippyonego@gmail.com

